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47th Annual Dalby Australian Stock Horse Sale
Well where do we start for 2021?
The Darling Downs Branch of the Australian Stock Horse Society have once again against all odds
hosted another fantastic Dalby Stock Horse Sale weekend. The Dalby Sale now its 47th year is the
largest exclusive Australian Stockhorse Sale in the world and 2021 was certainly one for the record
books.
In the week leading up to the sale, like most of Qld, Dalby received significant rain fall. Many were
pushing to postpone or cancel the event but the Darling Downs Branch and their selling agents
Ray White remained positive and with Dalby experiencing minor flooding earlier in the week they
worked together to create a revised program.
The no 1 priority was always going to be the vendors and their sale horses, but Campdraft Coordinators Bec Ryan and Bomber Lancaster worked with sponsors, cattle donors Camm
Agricultural and Edwards Livestock and freight provider Martins Livestock Haulage to revise the
advertised program and not only produce an amended condensed program but manually re
process all nominations within a 24 hour period giving vendors & competitors another full day to
make the trek to Dalby and still have the opportunity to compete at the Dalby Stock Horse Sale in
2021.
When word spread the sale was going ahead Stock Horse enthusiasts, vendors and buyers
travelled from all over QLD and NSW to attend and take part in the action, with stories of some
taking detours of up to 6 hours and travelling for 3 days to get to Dalby. The efforts of the
committee certainly did not go un-noticed and the Darling Downs Branch were grateful for the
many thanks received from sale attendees over the weekend.
2021 was the fifth year the Darling Downs Branch have entrusted Ray White with the duty of
selling agents. With a record number of horses the order of events saw some significant changes.
Pre works this year beginning on Friday and the sale starting earlier on the Saturday afternoon at
3pm.
Presentations for the Challenge and Campdraft events took place at 2pm on Saturday in the
undercover arena. President Jim Ryan was thrilled that even with a revised program the Australian
Stock Horse Society still offered the Trophy saddle to the winner. This went to Open Jackpot
Winner Joe Payne riding Lelant in Style. The highest scoring HSH went to Mitchell Young on
Creswood Gidgee. The revised Incentive Campdraft was taken out by Joel Hill riding Bellevue
Dreamtime. Matthew Markwell riding Cutlers Cabaret took the blue ribbon in the Gelding
Shootout.
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The Under 25 Rising Star Campdraft winner was hotly contested with the younger riders and
Jaimee Clarke the eventual winner on Richmond Riduclous. The new 5 and Under Challenge saw
Nathan Wilson and Jenlands Elmarie have the hoghest score in the Dry work and Luke McEwan
and Derowie Black Viper with the highest score in the cattlework. Luke also took out the overall
Challenge champion taken home a one off prize of a service fee to Seligman Spin valued at $5500.
The Darling Downs Branch would like to their extend thanks and congratulations to all
competitors, finalists, winners and place getters who battled it out in the arena. They would like to
offer a special thanks to all sponsors and prize donors. Their judges for the weekend Nikki Marshall,
Thomas Mills, Robert Tilley, Errol Thomas & Darby Ryan.
On the finalisation of presentations, with the stands at capacity, the sale began with the first 100
lots going under the hammer. The rain certainly did not keep the buyers away and did not
dampen the spirits of the vendors. An excited crowd saw the highest selling horse record being
broken not once but twice Saturday evening with two top quality mares breaking through the
$100,000 barrier. Royalle Cygnificant offered for sale by GA Woodall & H Simpson and purchased
by Maree Duncombe & Jye Banks for $110,000. The final horse for Saturday Lot 100 offered for sale
by Debbie Gesler and presented by Kimberley Sammon taking the record to new heights selling
for $114,000 to Evan & Kim Acton.
After Saturdays selling major sponsor O’sheas Windsor Hotel treated guests to their Windsor hotel
with the rooftop restaurant and the huge crowd was entertained with live music from Country
Rock band Route 33.
Sunday morning again saw the stands full early as bidding recommenced on the remaining lots.
The quality line up of ASH horses presented in this years sale is a testament to the hard work and
passion of vendors of the breed. The quality of the horses offered showed with the sale averages
being up in all categories. We are proud to be associated with such quality vendors and thank
them all for supporting us in a year that had everyone wondering how could the sale possibly go
ahead.
The Darling Downs Branch of the ASHS would like to extend its sincere gratitude to their event
partners Western Downs Regional Council and The Australian Stockhorse Society. The branch also
thanks its major sponsors Martins Transport, Ray White, Donell Park Stud, Donrica Stock Horse
Stud, Edwards Livestock, Camm Agricultural and O’Sheas Windsor Hotel. Also the array of prize
and inkind sponsors who ensure our competitors receive quality merchandise to take home and
the branch has the equipment and resources it needs to run the event.
The generosity of the cattle donors Camm Agricultural and Edwards Livestock does not go
unnoticed and the Darling Downs team along with their competitors thanks both companies for
their continued support. We would not be able to run any of these events and allow competitors
the opportunity to return and compete for the huge prize pool of cash and prizes without their
generosity.
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President of the DDASHS, Jim Ryan, would like to personally commend the Ray White team on
their professionalism. He said that the two teams have formed a strong bond and this was the
reason the sale continued to run and was such a huge success even with the obstacles they faced.
He would also like to acknowledge the ladies from QRRRWN who hosted the first Dalby Stock
Horse Sale Ladies Luncehon, he admitted it was quite daunting being the only male in a room
with 170 women.
His final thanks has to go the Darling Downs Branch Members, friends & family.
The endless hours that the committee puts in behind the scenes and the exhausting work
required in the lead up to the sale this year, parking trucks and campers, revising programs,
meeting trucks at 2am in the morning was simply amazing. He sincerely thanks their commitment
and for standing by the Executives Team in their decision to continue with the Sale in 2021.
Jim says It makes me so proud to lead such a remarkable team of volunteers.
Our team look forward to seeing you all back in Dalby in 2022 minus the mud.

